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5 April 2010

Dear Rupert

t am writing about an important foreign policy issue - the
Afgh~nil~tan C~lmpaign.

When I spoke to you some time ago, we were agreed on the
fmportance of the war against the Tai~an in Afghanistan and, just as we
agreed on ~he importance of supporting our forces when they were In
Iraq, we were at one ov~r the imperative of supporting our military fomeS
in Afghanistan,

t understood from that ~nversation that yo~ agreed that The,Sun
would stop attacking our defence policy in Iraq and Afghanistan,

Yet, almost.every day in recent weeks, The Sun has chosen to
accuse me poe~.onaily of letting the Armed Foroes down.
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Yours sincerely

Mr Rupert MurdoQh
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News Corporation
1211 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS - NEW YORK, NY 10036 * 212-852-7100 ¯ FAX: 212-85Z-7094

RUPERT MURDOGH, A.C.
GHAIRMAN AND CH~BP BXI]CUTIV~ OFFIGBH

April 9, 2010

Your has just arrived.

Of course we absolutely support our troops in Afghanistan as we did in Iraq. My
understanding is that we have been criticizing your Government for not keeping
our boys sufficiently supplied with the best equipment - rightly or wrongly.
We resolutely support the mission. It is just that our criticism has been on the
mission’s management.

There are other things that worry me about the allied position in Afghanistan and I
attach a recent email received from a very good and reliable friend of mine in
Kabul who moved from Australia back to Afghanistan to set up a commercial
television station as Soon as that city was freed.

I know the ultimate decisions on this will probably have to come from President
Obama, but it would be awful if all our efforts come to nothing.

It was nice to hear from you above all the din of the election.

Our love to Sarah and the boys.

The Rt. Hen. Gordon Brown
Prime Minister
10 Downing Street
LONDON

Sincerely,
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27, AI~R. 2010 15:16      <tel LO~IDON \0, 5162 P, 1
TO: NY

THE PRIME MINISTER

tO ]DOWNING STREET
LONDON $~;"IA
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TO: NY

Personal
26th April 2010

Deur Rup~zt

Thank you fer your letter and article on KarrmL You know ~om our past
conversations my strong views oa Karzai,

Your comments about the management of our mission in Afghanistan sadden
and shock me.

This is ~e first time you have told me of your own questioas about the
management by me of our war effort. I hope you will be prepared to
reconsider your views,

Of course we will always try to do more and I am always looking at how we
¯ can strengthen our effectiveness but I hope you will consider that most people
who look objectively at this know our troops are better equipped than ever and
that the UK is doing far mere than ~yone except the USA, I hope you will
also bear in mind tlmt~ while the war is unpopular hero, I have increased our
troop numbers and remained steadfast in my purpose. I am therefore sorry that
The Sun has run such a politicised campaign which undermines the suppoxt we
aeed for the war. Despite that, I will keep doing what is right.

My best wishes to Wendi and Grace and Chloe.

Yours sincerely

Gordon
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